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Bollywood Gists is a website, which has listed the top 100 Hindi movies, top 100 Kollywood movies and top 100 Bollywood movies. Now you can also stream and download Bollywood,Kollywood,Pollywood, Hindi Dubbed Movies using mobile apps listed here. MoodMango is a fast and free app to browse, search and download in seconds Bollywood, Hindi TV Shows, TV News & Movies from various platforms like iPhone, iPod, iPad, Android, Blackberry,
Windows, Windows Phone, Kindle, PSP, Nintendo DS, PS3, Xbox 360, Mac, and PC, and even handheld devices like iPad. Filmy is a Streaming service application allows users to watch movies and TV shows without downloading and viewers can get unlimited access for $1,99 per month or $2.99 per month. In order to access, the user will need to enter an email address, name and password. Mindless is an app that allows you to watch the Internet on your
Android device; the best thing about it is that it has a wide range of content that includes movies, music and television. You don’t need to download anything and it is easy to access. With this app, you are able to watch content without having to use your cellular data or Wi-Fi, which makes it a lot better than all of the others out there. Beez is the biggest list of free movies streaming on the net. You can watch latest movies and series with HD resolution

in a browser based player with no installation.It includes different categories like Action, Comedy, Horror, Adventure, Science Fiction, Sci-Fi, Mystery, Sports, Drama, Thriller, Russian and X-Movies, so you can choose any movie among many categories to get it.
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VLC Media Player - is a free and open-source software library to play multimedia files of various formats. VLC supports many types of multimedia files like video, audio, DVD, VCD, MPEG, MP3 audio, MP2, Ogg Vorbis, Matroska, AMR, WebM, Opus, RealMedia, RA and many other.You can also download VLC Media Player by
clicking the below link. Once you have installed the Video Downloader App, next you need to download 9X Movies from 9Xmovies. This is pretty easy and not a cumbersome task. Once you have finished downloading all you need to do is click on the Download Manager App icon and wait for the download to finish. The same

way you will be able to download 9x Movies is that you will have to log in first with the username and password of 9xmovies. You can even get to the mobile site of 9xmovies and register for an account here. The 9xmovies is the most popular movie download website you can use it to download movies in Hindi and other
regional languages like Tamil and other regional language. The URL of the site is 9xmovies.in . Once you have obtained the credentials you can download movies from 9xmovies and its fast and free of cost. Once you have downloaded the film or video, you need to make sure the original file you saved it is named in the format
Mp4 and this file is in .mp4. You can even edit this file and change the resolution if you want. If you don’t know how to do this, you can click on the ‘Settings’ tab and then select the ‘Resolution’ option. You can change the resolution and size according to your need. In the ‘Post-processing’ tab, you can change the bitrate, FPS,
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